Eco-Application
Submit application with resume to rugreen@radford.edu
Check one or both:

___Eco-Representative
___Eco-Coordinator

Basic Information
Name: 
Major: 
Minor: 
Year: 
Current Res-Hall: 
Projected Res-Hall: 
Email: 

Questions

1) Interest
Why are you interested in being in an Eco-position? What passions, skills, and interests can you bring to this program to fulfill its mission?

2) Creativeness
We are interested in your creative ideas for spreading environmentally-friendly awareness on campus. Who is your audience and what is your activity/event? Go wild! Trash art, water bottles pyramid, compost-driven transport—what is your vision? Please describe your most creative campaign in one paragraph.
3) Green Thinking
Please provide a green tip, quote, statement, scientific fact, or news related to sustainability that has impacted you the most and tell us why.

Thank you for your application!

**Radford University Eco-Reps**
Sustainability Department
Dining Services
Office of Housing and Residential Life